Demographers and social gerontologists have long recognized that population aging, a growth in the number and proportion of older persons within a population, is occurring in many parts of the world and creates a number of challenges. Older adults, for instance, are more likely to use health services and to require assistance conducting everyday tasks than are younger people. Accordingly, determining the prevalence of functional limitation among the elderly is essential for forecasting the long-term needs of populations characterized by aging.
Nowhere in the world is the pace of aging more rapid than in some populations in Asia (United Nations 2001). A number of Asian populations are experiencing transformations from young to old age structures, and these countries will subsequently be faced with a multitude of health care and other policy challenges (Hermalin 1995) . Taiwan is a typical example of such a population. The proportion of those aged 65 and older was about 8 percent in 1999, but this proportion is expected to more than double by the year 2026 as the sharp declines in fertility and increases in survival that were experienced in the last half of the twentieth century transform the age structure (DGBAS 2000; Ministry of the Interior 2000). Moreover, the large families in Taiwan today, which provide older adults with a number of children to rely upon for their support needs, will soon be replaced by much smaller families.
The growing number and proportion of older adults point to the need to understand the level of and trends in health beyond the basic measure of mortality. In this study we employ a longitudinal data set that yields a time series of cross-sections to determine how functional status among older Taiwanese changed during the 1990s, a period of considerable socioeconomic development in Taiwan. While few such studies have been conducted in non-Western populations, the topic has been actively investigated in the United States, in particular, in recent decades. Evidence from the 1970s and early 1980s indicates that gains in life expectancy in the U.S. were accompanied by increases in the prevalence of functional difficulties (Colvez and Blanchet 1981) , suggesting a tradeoff between longer lives and worsening health (Verbrugge 1984) . Using a multistate life table approach, Crimmins, Hayward, and Saito (1994) provided simulations for the mid-1980s of how functioning could worsen even as mortality declined and speculated that such a pattern might be expected in the initial stages of declines in death rates associated with chronic diseases. Waidmann, Bound, and Schoenbaum (1995) suggested that reports of deteriorating health among older Americans for the 1970s and 1980s may also be a function of earlier diagnosis and improved access to care for preexisting conditions.
More recent evidence for the United States indicates the occurrence of declines in disability and improvements in functioning from the early 1980s to the late 1990s. Stallard (1993, 1997) and Manton and Gu (2001) found declines using data from the National Long Term Care Surveys from 1982 to 1999, as did Freedman and Martin (1998 using the 1984 and 1993 Survey of Income and Program Participation and the 1984 and 1994 Supplements on Aging to the National Health Interview Survey. Crimmins, Saito, and Reynolds (1997) found improvements from 1982 to 1993 using data from the National Health Interview Survey, but no change and possibly some deterioration from 1984 to 1990 using the Longitudinal Survey on Aging. These studies and others are well summarized in Schoeni, Freedman, and Wallace (2001) . Of course, the studies differ in many respects beyond the data sets used and the time periods covered. There are variations in the age groups studied (e.g., 50+, 65+, 70+, 76+) and in the reference period (current difficulty versus chronic difficulty). Moreover, there are important differences in the measures of health that are used. For example, Freedman and Martin (1998 use the so-called Nagi items that reflect the inability to conduct upper and lower body movements, such as lifting and climbing. Manton and colleagues and many of the other studies use the assortment of activities of daily living (ADLs), such as ability to bathe or use the toilet, and instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs), such as ability to shop or manage money. These measures are influenced by living environments and social role expectations; and according to the studies that use them, generally only difficulty with IADLs appears to be declining (Schoeni, Freedman, and Wallace 2001) .
Our investigation assesses whether or not older adults living in Taiwan have experienced similar improvements in functional status between 1993 and 1999. The focus is on changes in prevalence, that is, population-wide rates of functional limitation. The period 1993 to 1999 was characterized by a number of changes in Taiwan's social and economic structure that might influence older adult health. While the proportion of the population that is elderly increased substantially, the country's economic growth and rapidly developing infrastructure may have provided greater opportunities for health care and better access to health-related information. In 1995 Taiwan instituted a Universal Health Insurance program (Taiwan Department of Health 1999) that provided health insurance coverage for the entire population for preventive services and for most inpatient, outpatient, and in-home medical care. The introduction of this plan resulted in a rapid and dramatic increase in use of both outpatient and inpatient care (Chiang 1997 ).
Concurrently, Taiwan experienced an increase in life expectancy (Population Reference Bureau 1990 .
DATA

Data for this study come from three waves of the Survey of Health and Living
Status of the Elderly in Taiwan, a project jointly conducted by the Taiwan Provincial Institute of Family Planning, in Taichung, and the Population Studies Center at the University of Michigan, and funded by the US National Institute on Aging. Here we use data from the second, third, and fourth waves of the study (1993, 1996, and 1999) , although respondents aged 60 and older were first interviewed in 1989. The first wave is not used in the current study because of a change in response categories from the first to second wave; response categories remained identical through the next three waves.
However, it is worth reviewing the initial sampling procedures used for the first wave since most of the cases in the second through fourth waves were selected from this initial sample. Taiwan maintains a Household Register of each resident, and this register was used to select a random sample. Three stratified sampling stages were employed.
First, a number of "townships" or administrative units were selected from the country's 361 administrative units. Second, a selection of "blocks" or lins was made within townships. Third, two eligible individuals within each block were randomly selected to be For this study we focus on the population aged 65 and older. In the 1993 survey, this group represents survivors from the first wave of data collection aged 61 and older in 1989. In 1996 these individuals were aged 68 and older, and in 1999 they were 71 and older. The 1996 survey included an "aged-in" component of individuals aged 50 to 67 who were interviewed for the first time using a similar questionnaire. The initial 1989 survey consisted of a nationally representative sample. National representation meant both that the noninstitutionalized older population was included in the random selection of respondents and that a special effort was made to include institutionalized individuals and, through the use of proxy respondents, individuals who were incapable of answering the questions. If attrition were random, this strategy, plus the aged-in component, would allow for nationally representative cross-sectional samples of Taiwanese aged 65 and older in the years 1993, 1996, and 1999 . However, the randomness of those refusing a follow-up interview cannot be assured. Because of matching to death records, we know who is a decedent and who is a dropout, and we do not believe that dropouts greatly hamper our analysis for several reasons. First, we have examined the dropouts across functional characteristics and have determined that they do not appear to differ substantially from the total population. Second, response rates for these surveys are high (89 percent or better). Third, each wave attempted to survey every respondent dating back to the wave of entry into the sample whether or not there was an interim refusal. So, an individual who refused to participate in 1993 does not necessarily represent a dropout from the survey in subsequent waves. Fourth, we follow an imputation procedure used by Crimmins, Saito, and Reynolds (1997) by replacing missing values due to attrition with probabilistic values derived from available observations. There were 3,852 individuals aged 61 and older interviewed in 1989. Survivors would be 65 and older in 1993 and eligible to be part of the current study; 579 died in the interim, 284 did not respond to the follow-up questionnaire, and 2,989 were reinterviewed in 1993, providing a response rate of 91 percent. Response rates were 89 percent for both the 1996 and 1999 follow-up. The last two surveys included the responding survivors from the 1993 survey plus individuals who were aged-in in 1996. The total responding sample sizes in 1996 and 1999 were 2,963 and 2,890 respectively.
We conducted all the analyses reported below twice: first treating those who did not respond to follow-up surveys as missing cases, and second by imputing values for missing responses and doing the analyses for all individuals who would have survived the survey period. We compared imputed results with nonimputed results in order to test for sensitivity due to attrition. To impute values, we used the functional states that are observed to determine probabilistically, through maximum likelihood, an estimated value for the year in which a particular observation was missing. The missing observation was then assigned a 0 or 1 response based on the estimated probability. To increase the number of data points available for missing data imputation, we included the 1989 wave for this procedure. The results we obtained from the imputed data were not significantly different from the nonimputed results. In fact, rates of functional limitation vary by less than 1 percent between the imputed and nonimputed data. The results we report in this study are for imputed data; nonimputed results are available from the authors upon request.
The first two survey waves (1989 and 1993) were self-weighted samples, that is, they are nationally representative without weighting. However, in 1996 and 1999 younger ages are underrepresented even when the aged-in component is added, because the agedin sample is smaller in relative terms than the initial sample. It is necessary, therefore, to give greater weight to the aged-in sample than to the original sample. The weights for the later surveys were developed using household registration information. The weighted sample sizes for the 1996 and 1999 waves are a little larger than the unweighted sizes since the aged-in sample is given a higher weight.
METHODS
Measures of physical functioning
Each of the three survey waves asked respondents whether they have any difficulty carrying out a number of physical tasks that require upper or lower body movement. These items, which Nagi (1965 Nagi ( , 1991 termed functional limitations, include tasks such as lifting, climbing stairs, walking a given distance, crouching, grasping small objects, and reaching above the head. For this study, we use only questions that were identically worded in the three survey waves: walking 200 to 300 meters and climbing 
Estimating prevalence and changes in prevalence
A prevalence rate for a functional limitation is defined as the number of individuals who report a limitation divided by the total population at a given time. Our main objective is to determine whether prevalence rates for each specific limitation (walking and climbing) and rates for any, both, and both severe limitations changed between the three survey waves. We first examine unadjusted results; then, to account for possible changes in the composition of the population, we consider a number of covariates in multivariate models. These include age (measured in five-year groups), sex (1 for female, 0 for male), marital status (1 for married, 0 for other), education (none, no more than primary, and more than primary), and ethnicity (1 for Mainlander, 0 for other).
Taiwan is ethnically a fairly homogenous population. However, there is a group of individuals who arrived in Taiwan after the civil war in China in the late 1940s; they were mostly male soldiers and were less likely to marry. These individuals, known as Mainlanders, fled the communist regime and followed Chiang Kai-shek to Taiwan. Because this group is select, its health-related behaviors and its functional status differ from those of the rest of the elderly population, and it is worth considering them as a separate ethnic group. Because many of them were soldiers, and because they tended to take up jobs that provided them with health insurance throughout their lives, they may be more physically fit and otherwise healthier at older ages than are others. A measure for rural/ urban residence in Taiwan was also considered initially; but Taiwan is a small nation with few rural regions, and our analyses suggested very little difference in functioning between any rural/urban demarcations.
To determine whether or not there were significant changes in prevalence of functional limitations over time, we pool cross-sectional samples for 1993, 1996, and 1999.
We fit logistic models for specific difficulties and for our summary measures, which include dummy variables for year of survey, using 1993 as the comparison category, and the compositional variables described above. These regressions take the form of: ln (P/1-P) = α 0 + α 1 Year 1996 + α 2 Year 1999 + α 3 x 3 …α 10 x 10 where α 3 x 3 …α 10 x 10 represent eight compositional variables, namely age (3 categories with the fourth as a reference), sex (1), marital status (1), education (2), and ethnicity (1). Sex, education, and ethnicity are assumed not to vary over time, and information is taken from the 1993 wave. For age and marital status, appropriate time-varying values from the individual waves are entered.
Changes in survival probabilities
Our empirical examination concludes with an unadjusted estimation of survival probabilities across categories of functional limitation. This procedure is conducted to help determine whether observed changes in functional limitation can be partially explained by differentials in survivorship in old age. Although there is some attrition across survey waves, the samples are linked to a national register that allows us to determine in all cases whether a loss is due to refusal to be interviewed or to the death of the respondent. This means that the survival analysis is completely free of missing responses due to follow-up. Table 1 One possible reason for the increase in prevalence across years is the changes in population composition occurring in Taiwan. For instance, with decreasing mortality the older population may be aging, and since age is associated with the probability of reporting functional limitations, the increase in prevalence may be a function of the changing age structure. Table 2 shows how the composition of the Taiwanese elderly population has changed between 1993, 1996, and 1999. The average age of those 65 and older increased by 1.4 years between 1993 and 1999, while the proportion in older age categories increased. For instance, the proportion 80 and older increased from about 12 percent to about 16 percent over the survey years. Although the distribution of the elderly by sex, martial status, and ethnicity has not changed significantly, the Taiwanese elderly tended to be more highly educated in 1999 than in 1996 or 1993. For instance, the proportion without any education dropped from about 49 percent to 44 percent to 41 percent, respectively.
CHANGES IN PREVALENCE
The significant age and education changes may be influencing the overall prevalence of functional limitations. Whereas rising average age would tend to increase the proportion with functional difficulties, all else being equal, higher levels of education over time might lower this proportion. Table 3 examines the summary functional limitation measures by age and education to determine whether the overall patterns of prevalence change observed in Table 1 hold across various age and education groups. The table suggests that changes in age and education do not explain the previously observed increase in functional limitation. There is a clear pattern of increasing prevalence of at least one limitation, both limitations, and severe forms of both limitations across survey years, with the highest prevalence reported in 1999 for all categories of age and education. All but two of these prevalence differences (aged 65 to 69 and 75 to 79 for the percent with severe forms of both limitations) are statistically significant at a .05 level.
To examine whether or not the changes in prevalence hold when simultaneously adjusting for compositional variables, and to estimate the magnitude of these changes, Table 4 presents results of logistic regression equations for the summary measures of Looking across these models, it is apparent that, even after taking age, sex, education, ethnicity, and marital status into consideration, older adults in Taiwan were more likely to report limitations in 1996 than in 1993 and in 1999 than in 1993. This is the 
CHANGES IN SURVIVAL PROBABILITIES
The results presented above strongly indicate that older Taiwanese were more likely to report functional limitations, and more likely to report severe limitations, at the end of the 1990s than in the early part of the decade. It is beyond the scope of the current paper to conduct a full examination of the possible explanations for this increased prevalence. Table 5 , however, reports inter-survey survival probabilities that may reflect one possible reason-that changes in old-age mortality might have something to do with the increasing prevalence of functional limitation in Taiwan. The first two columns in Table   5 indicate the probability that an individual survived the three-year period between survey waves; this probability is recorded across categories of functional limitations reported at the start of the period. Displayed are probabilities by specific functional limitations and by numbers of limitations and severe limitations. These results are unadjusted for compositional variables; adjustments would require a more focused analysis with greater concentration on the specific issue of mortality changes across time.
The first row of the table shows that the probability of surviving from 1993 to 1996 was 0.860 for the total population. This probability increased to 0.870 for the period 1996 to 1999. The third column converts this change to a percent. The chance of surviving the second period was a little over 1 percent greater than the chance of surviving the first period. This represents only a slight decrease in overall mortality, and one that is not statistically significant based on the P-value of the t-test reported in the final column.
Although the total improvement in the chances of surviving was minimal, the remainder of the table shows that, depending on the category of limitation, in a few cases there were substantial changes in survival probability. For instance, the probability rose about 12 percent among those with severe difficulty climbing and 17 percent among those with severe difficulty walking. In contrast, there was not a statistically significant change in survival probability for those with no or nonsevere limitations in these functions. The patterns for the summary measures are similar, with the most severely limited experiencing the greatest increases in survival. For those severely limited in both functions, there was a statistically significant 22 percent increase in survival probability.
CONCLUSION
In contrast to the experience in the United States in the 1980s and 1990s, the physical functioning of older Taiwanese on average deteriorated from 1993 to 1999.
The proportions of Taiwanese aged 65 and older reporting walking or climbing limitations and the proportions reporting severe limitations increased even after controlling for changes in population composition in multivariate models. Increases also occurred in the probabilities of these limitations affecting specific age and education groups, as
shown bivariately. The increases in limitations are so large that it is unlikely that such a pattern of change could be sustained for long. That is, extrapolating such rates of increase into the future would result in implausibly high prevalence within a short time;
therefore, the experience of 1993 to 1999 is certainly unusual.
Comparing levels of functional limitations between Taiwan and the United States is difficult because of differences in questionnaire wording, survey techniques, and the ways in which individuals interpret health in different cultures. But our findings allow us to assert that the pattern of change in Taiwan runs contrary to the improvements in functioning observed in the United States. This divergence may be surprising given that Taiwan has been experiencing rapid socioeconomic development. We can only speculate on the reasons behind this apparent increase in functional limitation among older adults in Taiwan.
Owing to the consistency in survey design and administration across the waves that we use here, we do not believe that the increase is due to changes in the survey. We were particularly careful in choosing two functional tasks for which questions were asked identically across survey waves. Of course, there are challenges associated with using a survey primarily designed for longitudinal purposes to analyze changes over time of representative cross-sections of the population. We have attempted to adjust for attrition through imputation. Even if there is some residual loss-to-follow-up for which we are not accounting, it is not likely that the inclusion of these additional cases would significantly improve the overall functional status of the population. In analysis of changes in the health of the U.S. older population, concern is often expressed about the influence of changes in institutionalization over time. But the data set we use includes institutionalized persons in all waves.
One possible explanation for the rise in functional limitations is that there has been increased survival of the elderly with limitations. Survival probabilities showed that although old-age mortality declined in Taiwan, those with more limitations and those with more severe limitations benefited the most from increased survival. In 1995
Taiwan initiated a Universal Health Insurance program that in theory provides older adults with easier and more frequent access to the medical system. Chiang (1997) and Cheng and Chiang (1997) has also increased awareness of health issues. This possibility is consistent with assessments by Riley (1990) and Waidmann, Bound, and Schoenbaum (1995) of the role of changes in perceptions of health as one of the factors accounting for the increased reporting of health problems in the United States and elsewhere in the 1970s. Hence, it is possible that the increase in limitations associated with walking and climbing is a function of several forces acting together, such as improvements in survival among those who are most impaired and changes in the perception of health brought about by increased information and improvements in access to health care.
The increase in survival among those most functionally limited in some ways invokes the debate on expansion versus compression of morbidity. In his classic paper, "The failures of success," Gruenberg (1977) suggested that improvements in medical technology were resulting in the removal of the lethal sequelae of disease and thus leaving individuals alive but suffering from severe health problems. An alternative scenario posited by Fries (1980) suggested that as life expectancy rose to its theoretical limit, This study is the first to find a strong indication of increasing prevalence of functional limitation in a non-Western society, and it has done so using data that span a relatively short period, that is, between 1993 and 1999. Clearly additional work is needed both in Taiwan and elsewhere, first to confirm that the change we observed is not due to survey design or a short-term idiosyncrasy, and second to understand the multiple ways in which health and perceptions of health and well-being change over the course of the epidemiological transition, over time, and as populations age. As Crimmins (1996) has observed, health is a multifaceted concept and it should come as no surprise if different dimensions of health change in different ways over different periods. Moreover, as in the United States, much remains to be done in Taiwan to understand the causes of the heterogeneity of trends between different demographic and socioeconomic groups. The past will not necessarily predict the future, but to the extent that the relations between causal factors and health outcomes are stable, then information on how those causal factors might change may provide insight into future health transitions at the population level. There is no doubt that elderly Taiwanese 25 years from now will have substantially different characteristics; for example, they will be much better educated and will have had substantially different early-life experiences.
Regardless of the future course in the prevalence of functional limitations, the number of Taiwanese who will be older will increase dramatically over the next 25 years (DGBAS 2000) . Thus, unless substantial improvements in functional status take place, the health care and broader support needs of this segment of the population will expand, making greater demands on public and private services. Only persistent and long-term improvements in functional status will be able to offset changes to the population age structure that are already underway.
